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Introduction and objectives 

Tahanan Sta. Luisa Inc. (TSLI) is a non-
governmental organization (NGO), a crisis 
intervention and recovery Center founded in 
1997. Its mission is to provide rehabilitation 
for physically and sexually abused street 
and urban girls, aged 11–15 years  upon  

admission. The ultimate goal is to reconnect 
them with their families (where feasible) and 
prepare them to be productive members of 
society in the future.  

Services and activities  

TSLI can accommodate up to 23 girls at a 
time. The Center provides residential care 
during their formative years, by assisting 
the girls in their journey through their social, 
physical and emotional development, while 
also supporting to overcome the traumatic 
negative experiences of their past. 

TSLI has adopted the Caring, Healing and 

Teaching (CHT) Framework to rehabilitate 
these girls: 
: 
Caring - provision of basic needs e.g. food, 
clothing, shelter, residential care. 

Health - psycho-social interventions, 
counseling, therapies, medical and dental 
provisions. 

Tahanan Sta. Luisa, Inc. (TSLI) is a crisis 
intervention and recovery Center  
providing shelter, recovery and healing to 
23 abused and prostituted street and 
urban poor girls. Supported by UNWG/
MG since 2011, funds are used to meet 
the basic educational needs of 23 girls.

Group therapy w/ 
clinical psychologist

Training in baking

Family

Studying together

 Resources and limitations; Success 

TSLI conducts annual fund-raising appeal. 
It relies entirely on the generous support 
of private individuals and groups; 
companies; collaboration with institutions 

for psycho-
s o c i a l a n d 
h e a l t h 
services.  

T S L I h a s 
s u p p o r t e d 
5 6 0 g i r l s . 
One o f i t s 
s u c c e s s 
s t o r i e s i s 
Maria (name 
altered).  

Maria’s	  story 

The chatty and affectionate 15 year old 
Maria loves to dance, read, and practice 

her drawing. She could be any happy-go-
lucky teenager anywhere, but these dark 
eyes hide a past of deep hurt and 
sadness.  

Maria was never given the opportunity to 
attend school.  Instead, the scars on her 
hands, knees and back tell a painful story 

of neglect and abuse by her parents. “We 
were very poor and my parents were 
always fighting about money…I think I was 
a burden to them. I had no choice, I ran 
away.” 

At just 6 years old, Maria ran away.  Life 
on the streets was a treacherous place for 
a young girl.  And it was not long before 
Maria fell victim to abuse again.  Living at 
the cemetery for more than two years, 
Maria was repeatedly raped by street 
adults; too weak and high on rugby to 
protect herself. 

Maria was identified by Childhope 
Philippines and referred to TSLI.  Seven 
years on and Maria has blossomed into a 
beautiful, caring and talented young lady.  
She has passed her Acceleration and 
Equivalency test and was recently 
awarded the Entrepreneurial Baking and 
Pastry Scholarship with Chef Casey of the 
Baking and Pastry Academy.  Here Maria 
gets on the job training and is earning 
allowance. For the longer term, Maria 
dreams of becoming a Street Educator.  
Now those dark eyes sparkle with the 
twinkle of hope - the future is bright.

Dental treatment

Enjoying play

Learning how to sew


